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SPEAK GENTLY
Speak gi-iilly' it is better far 

To rule by love than fear 
Speak gently—let no bar'll welds mar 

The good we might do here'

Speak gently—love .doth whisper low 
The vows that true hearts bind, 

And gently Friendship's accents flow, 
.XS-.vtion’s voice is kind.

Speak gently to tin* little child*
Its love be sure to gain'

Teach it in accents soft and mild—
It may not long remain.

Speak gently to the young, for they 
Will have enough to beat—

Pass through this life as best they 
may,

'Tis full of anxious care.

Speak gently to the aged one,
Grieve not 1 te careworn heart'

The sands of 'ife are nearly run.
Let such in peace depart'

Speak gently, kindly, to the poor.
Let no harsh tone lie heard;

Tliev have enough they must endure, 
Without an unkind word'

Speak gently to the erring—know 
They may have tolled in vain; 

Perchance unkindness made them so. 
O, win them hack again'

Speak gently1—He who gave His life 
To bend man's stubborn will,

When elements were fierce with strife. 
Spoke to them, “Peace, be still."

Speak gently'—'tis a little thing 
Dropped in the heart's deep well;

Pe good, th ■ joy which it may bring, 
Eternity shall tell

MOTHER AND SON
Hungry, and tired, and worn,

•lust the age of my Willie;
Dirty, and tattered and torn—

Ah, well I am growing silly!
What does it matter to me 

If a beggar boy be weary?
I am craving hopelessly 

For the face of my ow n, own deary.

Come in, poor hoy, and sit down.
Where are thy father and mother? 

Dead, and thou'st walked from town, 
Regging front one and another; 

Hoping for work and bread,
With feet all blistered and bleeding. 

And so thy mother is dead,
Thy troubles no longer heeding9

She is not thinking of thee,
Happy herself in heaven—

Just so coldly from me 
He went, my boy of eleven.

Spite of my cries and tears,
Spite of my grief and madness,

All through these cruel years 
Silent is he in his gladness. .

What ! in their glory there 
Thou think’st that they still may 

love us;
We are not shut out from their care 

By the bright blue sky above us9 
God bless thee, boy, for tin faith, 

God bless thee for thy pity.
To make me at peace with death 

Tlmu hast walked a long way from 
the city!

See, hidden away in a drawer 
Here is my darling's clothing;

When he could aside wear it no more 
I put it aside in loathing.

Yet oft in a tendei dream,
Put half in my woe believing,

1 have wept o'er each fold and seam 
In a frenzy of loving and grieving.

Put thou shall wear them now;
Thou shall travel and weep no 

longer,
And the smile on thy youthful brow 

•vhall make me better and stronger; 
And, .ooking down on me,

Mayhap, thy mother in heaven 
Will turn, for dear sake of thee,

And love hint, my hoy of eleven.
—Rose Mulholland (Lady Gilbert).

TOIL.
T • work for those v.• love, with hand 

and brain,
To spend ours,Ives, unstinting, day by

day,
And see the years slip, 1 ,ie by one,

away.
Wl ile we no store amass nor guerdon 

gain,
»

less pain,
And watch impatient for the sun's 

first ray—
All this till youth be passed and we 

grow gray,
^ et is not toil if only Love remain. 
While eye meets eye, and gentle hands 

caress,
And tender word lifts off the weight 

of care.
The heaviest load will not loo hardly 

press
If loving heart will still the burden 

share.
Put when Love goes—ah' then we toil 

indeed,
And, toiling, find our labor all our 

meed.

<lur Lord established just such a 
sacrament of the forgiveness of the 
penitent sinner He did II is on tht 
very day of His resurrection front 
the dead

Now let us see how our I ord deals 
with the sinner by means of this sac
rament lie is always seeking him 
and urging hint to amend his life ll< 
leaves the ninety-nine sheep of the 
fold, and goes after the one who has 
gone astray to lead him back He 
makes the sinner unhappv in the 
midst of his sins. His pleasures pal! 
upon him and cease to satisfy him. 
He feels a vacancy in his heart which 
they cannot till. Plunging deeper in
to sin does not help, but makes him 
feel his misery all the more. And 

1 if he is insensible of his condition, 
God wakes him up, sometimes by 
sending si kness upon him and the 
fear of death, sometimes by hearing 
the Word of God preached, or some 
bitter disappointment ; in many ways 
He sets one thinking and desiring in 
lead a different life. This exci'es him 
to pray and ask the help of Divine 
grace Now he begins to have a good 
will; to make good arts and resolu
tions, and to long with a great de
sire to get out of the slavery of sin. 
He begins to consider his past life. 
He examines himself, and this excites 
contrition and prepares hint for his 
confession.

Confession must follow contrit ion in 
the sacrament It is of obligation 
when there is opportunity, by the Di
vine in titutinn. fot it was said net 
only, “Whose sins ye- forgive, they are 
forgiven"; but also, "whose sins m- 
retain, they arc retained." The pries'

influence. Man is strong, but his 
heart is not adamant lie needs a
ttanquil mind, and especially if be i- 
au intelligent man with a whole head 
be needs its moral force in the con
flict of life. To recover his compos
ure, home must be a place of peace 
and comfort. There his heart re
news its strength, and opens forth 
with renewed vigor to encounter the 
labor and troubles of life. Put if at 
home he finds only teal'«user and 
gloom, is assailed wi’h eeunplainV 
and tens»-e, hope vanishes, and In- 
sinks into despair.

Thursday, July 2b:h, 1906

Companiesursir*
Doily Spasms. 7

6t. Jacob's, Ont, Noes*. 1*9*.
Since » child t years old I was subject to St 

Vitas Tance and S »»ras. and seeing an ad.crtp 
arment of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic I c a* 
eluded to try it. Its effect hie lieen iron *eri uU 
I r before u»ing I had s asms almost daily. Vat 
Since taking this remedy have n t bed an âttsch 
lor twelve days, and shall continue its use.

Miss Lydia Ktdt.

Commencing June 24th

OCEAN 
LIMITED

VIA

A Time for Everything —The time 
foi Dr. Thomas' Effect ric Oil is when 
crimpy symptoms appear in the rhil- 
dit-n, when rheumatic pains beset th - 
idd; when lumbago, asthma, coughs, 
colds, catarrh or earache attack ei'h- 
er young or old; when burns, scalds.

_____— _ _■ UpM 4 \ ilua lr |poh •• Ktrictit Dise este
tu aux mem bel of 1lir f.tiul- in .,- • lDLL and a Sample tattle to any addre*.

" •'•••': •••"•' -• «•» ËTR^'b”RSS
and Work a cure. Korwio. of Fort Wayne. led., since 1876, mwi

________________ I Dow by the
o., Chicago, III.

Mr. W 1* Hackey. of Bathurst Village N Bf. 
0Byt that his little girl had from two to th.ee 
Bttacks of fits a day f -r five or »is n.onths, bet 
Sieve »he t* k 1‘;- »v>r Koet'c s Nerve Tvnic had 
only one in io months and u ne since.

Mr C Noyes, of Br<>ckviile. write* that he 
dldn t have a fit r. ii week* since he t *ok 1 a»tof 
Koenig » Nen T- nic. while before that he had 
attacks every week.

WHEN A WOMAN NAGS
A doctor expresses the opinion that, 

nine finit s out of tee the women who 
nags is tired. One time out of ten 
she is hateful. Times out of mind 
her husband is to blame

The cases that .-ome under the physi
cian’s eye are those of the women 
who are tired, and who have been 
tired so long that they are suffering 
from souk form of nervous disease, 
says Woman's Life.

They may think they are only tired, 
hut in fact they are ill In such 
cases the woman often suffers more 
front her nagging than her husband

KOENIG MED
Sold bv Prugeio. ,t *1 «I per bottle. 6for |i flg 

Agents in Canada :—Thb Lyman B»oe. A Co., 
Ltd., t bi rrt rut wikoatb Cbbmjcal 
Co., Lid , Musibbal.

or the children with whom she find

tihe same time interest and amuse 
her with an account of your reading9 

One day you are keenly interested 
and excited over an article in a maga
zine, wher' your own ideas are 
brought out in its powerful language. 
You rush down like an avalanche and 
pour forth a volume of talk upon the 
head of your favorite brother who 
has just come home tired from a liaid 
day's work, and the: you ire angry 

iand hurt that he takes no interest in

Will Leave Montreal

7.30 PM.
Daily except Saturday, for

QUEBEC,
ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX.

Direct Connection for 
I rince Kdward Island.
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ASSURANCE

“Tsr“* COMPANY
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CAPITAL $1,500,000

■RCMPTLY SECURED!
XX e solicit the business of M;inufaclurrrs,

Engine - rid others who realise the advisabil
ity rf h iving their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our ln\tutor's Ads lier sent upon re-

S iesL Marion It Mali m, Kejr d.. New York Life 
Idg, Muutrcal: -uj W«aim..ton, U.C., L.S.A.

I,
and find out who arc worthy and who 
are not, to know what to do; anil 
this requires confession. So we r ad 
that when St. Peter preached they 
came to him confessing theii sins. 
And this has been in tlie Church 
ever sine*. Tfie words of our Lot.! 
Jesus Christ produce what they say 
and the existence of confession in the 
Church ever since is the proper effect 
which we see of those words.

The penitent, then, comes and makes 
his confession, and the pi lest gives 
him absolution—declares In him the 
remission of his sin. He is in the 
grace of God once more, and lie will 
have peace and tranquility again. Ilis 
heart will be filled with joy and with 
giatitudc, and lu- will say, " What 
shall I render to my God for all Ilis 
goodness to me?" I It- will he deter
mined to be a faithful Christian by- 
all the act .is of his life. He v. ill 
determine to receive the sacraments 
frequently, and above all to he a 
man of prayer. For prayer is the 
life of the soul, and will confirm us 
in all goodness. Without it we shall 
hardly persevere, but fall hack again 
into our o’.d sins, and our last state 
will be worse than the first. Let us 
thank God, then, for His goodness in 
giving us this sacrament, ami run 
the race xvhich is set before us until 
we receive the crown, i.e., the re
ward of eternal life in heaven.

A WIFE’S POWER
A good wife is to a man wisdom,

. strength and courage; a had one is 
|confusion, weakness and despair." No 
: condition is hopeless to a man where 
| the wife possesses firmness, decision 
and economy. There is no outward 
propriety, which can counteract in
dolence, extravagance, and folly at 
home. No spirit can long endure had

Wasting Brain
and Nerve Force

AND UNDERMINING HEALTH BY 
USELESS WORRY—NEW VITAL

ITY OBTAINED BY USING

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

Brain and n-ive force is squandered 
in a way which would be utterly cuii- 
dvnmcd in the us- of nioncv. And of

in

fault.
She knows she does it. She <1 

not Intend to do it. She suffers 
her own self-respect xxhrn she does i\ 
and in the depth of her sou! longs foi 
something to stop it. The condition 
is usually brought on by broken sleep 
.uiproper food, want of some other ex
ercise than housekeeping, and 1 .t 
enough out-of-door aiv and ;irar-ti 1 
objective thinking.

It is often the most unselfish and 
the most affectionate of women who 
I.-.ll into this state They are too 
much devoted, to their families to give 
themselx’es enough of any healthy ex
ercise and diversion.

the subject and wonders what 01. 
earth you are so excited about.

The truth is you are not misunder
stood—you are incorrigibly selfish — 

1 Woman's Life

Do not Delay —When, through de
bilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds Its way into the blood, the prime 
consideration is to get the poison out 
as rapidly and as thoroughly as pn- 
sible. Delay may mean disaster. Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will he found 
a most valuable and effective modi-

What Foot Elm C< ntains
Foot Elm is a simple dcodoii/.ing 

powder, harmless, antiseptic and full 
of virtue. Each box contains:

Comfort for tortured feet, one bush
el.

Ease for burning bunions, 50 cts 
worth.

,
Dati start ion for those who have 

suffered for years with sweaty, ach
ing, tiled, swollen, offensive feet, 
$j on worth.

is powders in a box for 25 cents.

RECIPES.
Curried Crab.

Melt an ounce of butter in a fry
ing pan. Mix a tabb-spoonful of cur

io assail the.Intruder with They <>' Pnvn,er to a Pastp in a little milk.cine
never fai!. They go at once to Un
seat of the trouble and work a per
manent cure

\RT OF CHEERFULNESS
A woman who had mastered a good 

many of life's difficulties, and who al
ways bore a cheerful air, was asked 
once how she managed it. How could
she go around apparently happy am1 
smiling when we knew she had wor
ries and annoyances of various kinds? 
was the question. She was serious 
enough when she made her rrplx, as 
f< dlows:

“My dear, the only way to find 
cheerfulness is to he cheerful. Not 
verv explicit, you s; y9 Put very 
simple, and all too true. Good cheer 
and discontent are two elective stu
dies in the school of life, and you | 
can develop one just as p.isilx as the 
other, hut you can’t take both.

“Cheerfulness depends sometimes, 
hut not always, on temperament, but 
still more largely on the viewpoint. 
It is possible by getting a sane masp 
of circumstances, to look beyond it he 
present and sec the hope in the fu 
turc you know, if we only have sense 
enougi; *■: look for D; for no mat
ter how gloomy to-day max hr. there 
is a!waxs the night coining with i's 
rest—and then tomorrow that may 
bring the solution of all ditl'eullics. 
Put primarily cheerfulness dept-uis on 
itself, to look on the bright side, to 
make the best ol things. Not a very 
difficult task," she concluded, with a 
smile.

Rut underlying all her good t beet 
was and is something finer and more 
vital than anything she had m< nt ion- 

led—the staunch, undaunted bravery of 
a noble and loving heart. The braw 
heart can Ik- cheer*i 1 in the face of 
misfortune and can nevt death, which 
is the least of life's ills, with a smile.

ind add to the butter with a table 
spoonful ol grated rocoanut, a pint of 
rich milk, and a dash of cayenne. Set 
over the fire until boiling. Add the 
meat of a crab, picked into pieces. 
Stirr well, cover, let simmer for 
twenty minutes. Season with a little 
salt, a squeeze of lemon juice and a 
teaspoonful of French mustard. Bring 

Lto a boil and take up. Serve with a

.is v impait-d with

’I E v ICR YMENT OF PF NANCE
( ir Lord came into this xvorld to 

s.i. , not the righteous, but to call 
si mers to repentance. The sinner 
whee he turns away from his .sin and 
tcir is hack to God becomes a man of 
good will, and our Lord offers him 
forgivenr s and peace, And to make 
it more sure to the mind of the sin
ner, He has established a special 
sat rament. . You know xvhat a sacra
ment is. It is a solemn outward 
ceremony, or rite, in which some
thing is declared, and what is so de
clared is effected and brought about; 
as wlietl the judge in presence of the 
accused pronounces the sentence of 
acquittal, setting his mind entirely 
at rest in the matter.

xvhat value is money 
health? ,

By us les, fretting and worry, by 
overwork, and by neglecting to take 
proper nourishment, rest and steep, 
strength and vitality are frittered 
away and no reserve force is left to 
withstand the attack of disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is valued 
because it actually increases 1 Ik- 
amount of nerve force in the body, 
overcomes the symptoms arising fion: 
exhausted nerves, and gixes that 
strength and confidence in mind and 
bodv which is necessary to success in 
life."

Nervous headache, brain fag, ina
bility to concentrate the mind, loss 
of sleep, irregularity, nervousness and 
despondency are among the indica
tions of exhausted nerve force. These 
axe the warnings which suggest the 
necessity of such help as is best sup
plied by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Mr Harwood H. Waring, PI Port
land street, (alt, Ont., states: “I 
suffered greatly with pains in my 
head, was very nervous, and, in fact, 
my nerves seemed unstrung and t \- 
hausted. Fine»- taking a course of 
treatment with Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I can truthfully say that I feel 
like a different person. My ne/zous 
system has been toned un, strength
ened and revitalized, and the pains 
in my head have entirely disappeared 
I can heartily recommend Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Food as a very superior medi
cine."

If you would be healthy, happv and 
successful, test this great food cure, 
5<l cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Rates & Co., Toronto.

THE MISUNDERSTOOD GIRL.
She is to he found everywhere in 

all classes of society—and to recog
nize her is to avoid her. Nothing 
is more fatal to the peace and happi
ness of a community or household | 
than to count a “misunderstood” girl , 
among its members. As a rule they 'ens 
are not misunderstood at all 
the contrary, are understood far too

border of rice.
Tomato Jelly Salad.

In a sauoepan put one-half of a can 
of tomatoes, one hay leaf, four 
cloves, one blade of mace, one-half of 
a teaspoonful of paprika and ten 
drops of onion Juice. Simrnei for fif- 
t<*en minutes and pass through a fine 
si ve. Add one-third of a box of gela- 

I tine, which has been soaked In one- 
third of a cupful of cold xxatcr and 
stir until dissolved; add txvo table- 
spoonfuls of tarragon vinegar and 
pour into molds. Wi en firm serve on 
let'uee leaves and garnish with may
onnaise

Banana Pudding.
Cover one-half of a hoc of gelatine 

with one-half of a cup o cold water, 
arid let it soak for 1 alf an hour. 
Scald one pint of milk; add one and 
one-half cups of granuliited sugar. 
Sti: and cook until th< milk looks 
blue. Pour the milk over the gela
tine, stir until it is disst Ived, strain 
Into a bowl and cool. Peel three 
good-sized bananas and pr -ss through 
a sieve, add to the milk xxith one 
pint t f whipped cream and stir until 
the pu filing begins to form. Turn 
into individual molds, anil stand away 
to solidify. If the pudding s ems to 
lack flavor, a few drops of lemon 
juice or a teaspoonful of vanilla will 
add to it.

Mock Li- que Soup.
Put a pint of tomatoes over the 

fire with a hay lea', a -’alk of cil
ery, a-sprig of parsley, and a slice 
of onion. Let simmer for fifteen min
utes, then press through a sieve and 
return to the kettle until x\anted. 
Scald a pint of milk, rub together 
one tab!-spoonful of butter and two 
of flour until smooth. Add 'o the 
scalded tuiik and stir unti! P thkk- 

When ready to serve, add one 
hut on 11 aMespoonful of sugar to the toma

toes. Then dissolve one-half of a

SMOKE

CARROLL’S
RENOWNED
“PREMIER”

COIL TOBACCO

Sole Manufacturers

P. J. CARROLL & CO.
Dundalk, Ireland

Stocked by Joseph Turgeon, 
131 C raig fit. West, Montreal 

Canadian Inquiries and Trial 
Orders will be attended to by

T. E. KLEIN 
117 Wellington St. West 

TORONTO

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: SI.50 PER DAY
KIrctric Care from the Vnion Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISKETTE PROPRIETOR

THE TORONTO
GENERAL TRUSTSj 

CORPORATION \
$ ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of tile Corporation 
will he pleased to consult at any 
time xxith those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All comm uni 
rations will lie treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

■'ororto Ottawa. Winnipeg.
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well, tor they are taken at the valwi- .°.f J”™” ' " i un,,nvr TV
tion of the nianv, which is more like- !a,lli ^,s 1o the ‘..mat,vs. Mix m the | WR I TING IN SIGHT 
lx- to he true than that xxhivh U set lM,uP u,repn, ^anon with two tea- 
hy the individual herself upon her |- E°ne:h*,f * ,eas»,oon- 
oxvn ehaiacter.

A misunderstood girl is often sel
fish, always a foolish, girl, for if she

ful of white pepper and serve. 
Scalloped F'ish.

T'ut two pounds of any firm white-
is clever she will soon discover the fUshed fish in a deep fixing pan, add 
reason why she is not a domestic four cloves, one-half of a bay leaf, on. 
success. islice of onion, one tablespoonful of

In some instances we are really | vinegar and sufficient boiling water to l 
misjudged, in the same wav as wt- cover. Simmer until the flesh draws i * 
often misjudge others. But. as a away from the hone, then drain aid 
broad rule, the judgement formed bx ; set away until cold. Remove all skin
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DIRECTORS
Ho* GEO A COX. I J I. KKSNV 

Ca isilent. I vict-Pan

the world—or rather that small por
tion of it in which we live—is more 
often the true one 

“Nobody loves m1 at home. thex 
don’t understand me,” the “inisun-

and bones and with a folk bleak Intel 
flakes. Make a white sauce with one 
tablespoonful of butter, one table-1 
spoonful of flour, one-half of a tej 
spoonful of salt one-quartet < f a tea-|

derstood" girl will sav, with ? ntel- spoonful of pepper and one cup of 
ancholv smile, and thinks herself well nnlk. Have ready one pint of hot 
deserving of the nitx and sympathy mashed potatoes, well seasoned, and
of ner friend*. Put is she'

Y in are filled, perhaps, with the 
desire of improving your own mind ; 
xou love the studv of poetry, ar' or 
literature, and you are extremely ruf
fled when your sister begs you to as-

add to it the frothed whites of foui 
egg*. Cox-er the bottom <V a well 
greased baking dish with a thin layer \ 
of potatoes. Turn in the flaked fish 
and nour over it the sauce Spread 
over it the remainder of the potatoes.

King Street West.

sist her in trrimming an old dress I leav ing the top quite rough Brown
or to take the vounger children out 
for a walk Don't vnu think you 
could put down rnnr hook with a 
rood grace, help your sister and at

in a hot oven.

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders, 
<Jii;ant<(d. Price, Stic.
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General Agent»

14 VICTORIA STREET
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Phone—Residence Park 667.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE 00.,

OF
LIMITED

LONDON. ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $11.000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto Agent*

2* Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 509S 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE GO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. ÇUIKN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

$18,061,926.87
| JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent, 

l* Wellington street East.
Toronto.

XVM. A. LEE A SON,

Il ne XI. .,.,1:1,! .• 14 X ut : -.a ht. Toronto

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

UNITED TYrmiTEB CD. Limitai
All makes rented and so'd on instalment !

LABORERS
Farmers Desiring 
Help for ihe cuming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

JTHOS. "
® Director of Colonization

TORONTO

Luxfcr Prisms
For njore light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Ht-me.

Memorial Windows
Fot decorating the Chu-rch.

Send for Information. Set our Sample Room

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,

PAINTING
----- «—AND--------
DECORAI I KG

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices 

Call on . .

JAS. J. O’BEARN
Shop 249 Qchkn St W., Phone M. 2677 

Res. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774
Kstiniates Cheerfully Given.

Toron t*

BELLS
«t. ci alley Church and School Bella, tt »ino | 

I tor catalogue.

The C ». BELL Ce. HlUabere, O

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main ftgg

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

1 actorv and Showrooms : „

Î4 Richmond St. B., Toronto
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